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The first person I ever knew was my mother. I knew her in the deepest sense, we were in a symbiotic relationship as I developed within her womb. My mother was 40 years old when she gave birth to me, which is the age that I am now. What does the unborn child learn and take in from its mother? As a fetus, was I sensing, absorbing, somehow innately aware of the body of knowledge that she embodied after four decades?
Interconnectedness is an undercurrent throughout my work, thus it seems logical to consider my very first relational bond in this world (at least in the most rational sense) to my mother. It is the essence of this first relationship which serves as a prototype for all subsequent relationships in one's life. In order for any relation or interconnection to exist, there must be another, or, an other. The root of its meaning is to relate in some respect, therefore duality and/or multiplicity is an inherent condition of its construction.
In this paper I consider my maternal lineage and its influence in the making of meaning in my work. I emphasize themes regarding hybridity, ritual, and spacial aesthetics which play a crucial role in the understanding of my positionality within national, geo-political, spiritual and contemporary artistic contexts.
I am Eurasian American. I am a mixed media artist. My art and the identities I claim for it and for myself, most often resist any singular designation. "Naming is...the way we image (and imagine) communal history and identity (Lippard 1997) ."  Bi/multi-cultural/ and/or bi/multi-racial children -Children born to parents from at least two cultures or races  Children of immigrants -Children whose parents have made a permanent move to a new country where they were not originally citizens  Children of minorities -Children whose parents are from a racial or ethnic group which is not part of the majority race or ethnicity of the country in which they live. The cross-cultural or hybrid identity remains critical of any essentialist positions. "All forms of culture are continually in a process of hybridity (Rutherford 1990 )." Thus, its character of inherent alterity, yet normalcy, amplify the cross-cultural hybrid's transgressive power.
RELATIVELY FAMILIAL: TRADITION AS RITUAL
Navigating the liminalities of identity is an ongoing process which manifests itself in the social and artistic languages I employ. My mixed cultural upbringing has helped me to see things from multiple perspectives. This involves the act of self-positioning in order to understand relational structures. One way I address this in my work is by exploring themes which draw on specific traditions.
In order for contemporary practices to transform ancient traditions to manifest a living art, a translation must take place. According to Walter Benjamin's Theory of Translation, the context of a work of art, is always different and cannot be recreated. The work is transient and is not situated within a specific time. The afterlife is the act of translation of its original. "The afterlife of thoughts and things is nothing less than a critical intervention into the affirmation of the values attributed to continuity, convergence, progress and assimilation, in the invention of tradition (Bhabha 2016) ." Therefore, to translate a tradition is to reconstitute its role and recreate its value, anew.
Buddhism is the official religion of the Thai nation-state with over 90% of the population as followers. Buddhist symbols and rituals define and perpetuate the values of Thai society.
Regardless if one is informed about the source of the symbolism or not, it affects conscious awareness of the symbols' shared meaning.
In recent years, with the passing of my grandmother, aunt and uncle in Thailand, I have learned of my family's traditions regarding funereal rituals. All family members had Buddhist ceremonies lasting for several days with monks chanting at the local temple, and loved ones coming to make offerings and pay their respects to the family. The deceased's bodies were cremated by monks, their ashes were given to family members to be released along the river.
Buddhism has been a way of life for centuries in Thailand, woven into the day to day.
However, Thailand's economic advances over recent decades, has led to a shift away from the sacred. The role of the monk, which was of great importance and influence, is increasingly losing relevance in modernized times. Temples, which were once central to village life, functioning as community centers and meeting spaces are seemingly becoming less frequented. The Southeast Asian monastic line is believed to trace directly from the Buddha, as the first monks were his disciples. In other words, monks are a living connection to the Buddha. (Hall 2014) The robe that they wear is a sign of the power that they carry. It is said that the Buddha recommended that the robe design to be cut in the pattern of the Magadha rice paddy fields (Figure 1 ). For not only were they immensely beautiful, but so integral to life. Thus, these robes have historical foundations tied to the land.
In the last few decades, the use of the sacred cloth has been a way to protect and preserve natural resources. Ordaining trees, a practice unique to Thailand, has saved forests from being logged in various areas of the country. "It's an ancient solution to a modern problem," says woven silk textiles come from Isaan, Thailand's north-east region which is covered in rice paddy fields. It's where my grandmother grew up, in her mother's old teak wood house. Traditionally, women farmers would grow mulberry trees to feed silkworms. During the off-season, they would harvest and spin the silk strands, incorporate natural dyes and weave highly intricate silk textiles on a hand-operated loom. In many Southeast Asian cultures, weaving on the loom is a metaphor for sexual intercourse and procreation, therefore, monks are forbidden to touch these fabrics.
Interestingly, these types of book structures are modeled after ancient palm leaf manuscripts which were typically made only by monks.
My attraction to cyanotype developed primarily as a way to describe flora, as in the traditions of Anna Atkins and her botanical prints. As I progressed with this medium, building up transparent matrices with liquid clay, folding and incising them, layering them with cartographic vocabulary to describe the deposition of sediment, the subterranean rivers, deltas and alluvial fans became a language of natural architecture. In this way, I employ the cyanotype most closely to the method it has become most known for, as the blueprint. I use it not only to underscore the language of the building world, but as a method of reproduction, documenting erosion and degradation. Both subtractive and additive marks indicate human intrusion and management of the land (Figure 10 ). The use of satellite imagery or the virtual gaze is an extension of how one knows the world which defines one's perception of an actual place. The tension between these modalities in works such as Mother Water, Original Translation (Figure 11 ), Between What Was and Trophic Avulsions, emphasize the relational friction between nature and culture.
In A Place to Rest One's Palms (Figure 7) , Grandmother's silk pa-nung ( Figure 6 ) is replicated as cyanotype prints, the top half as negative and bottom half as positive images. The patterning mimics things found in nature. The main body of the skirt is decorated with a traditional sacred lotus pattern, its heart-shaped leaves and diamond buds move rhythmically across the iridescent silk. At the skirt's hem are a thick band of architectural stupas. I found this design to be quite interesting and inquired with Thai relatives and friends about its possible symbolism. It was agreed that these were not the stupas of temples/monasteries, because these sacred structures would be unacceptable for women to wear on the lower part of the body. transforming it into my own concoctions laced with sediment from a heavily polluted river, discarded artwork, and ashes. This could be debated. However, the intention remains clear that it is tradition which my work pays homage to. Sacred and lesser known practices become part of the language of (matri)lineage, books as repositories of knowledge, the material as metaphysical vehicle.
To reimagine the ancient manuscript's format, a monk's sacred cloth, a grandmother's handwoven silk dress, is an effort to preserve their heritage, both conceptually and materially.
For if these practices are not recognized in the present, they are bound to disappear. 
APPENDIX
My work making paper from sacred cloth is an ongoing project which aims to set in motion, a contemporary discourse around transnational relations, intergenerational memory, diasporic studies, and cultural preservation in its approach to bond and to bridge cross-culturally and across disciplines. I would like to thank the contributors involved with making this practice of interconnection a collective exercise. I extend deep gratitude to all that participated towards this project. I very much look forward to expanding its reach. Wattawan Wongpattaraworakul (วรรธน์ วรรณ วงศ ์ภั ทรวรกุ ล), students at the University of Iowa who coordinated in the transport of these robes from Thailand over winter break. Our conversations were very meaningful.
 Wat Dallas, 2144 Rosebud Dr., Irving, TX 75060, many thanks to all of the lovely grandma's that fed me their delicious spicy homemade dishes.
